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THE RETREAT

Hair and Beauty Salon

146 UPPER SHIRLEY ROAD, SHIRLEY, CROYDON, SURREY, CR0 5HA

TELEPHONE : 020 8656 0066
www.theretreat-hairandbeauty.co.uk
email: enquiries@theretreat-hairandbeauty.co.uk
Facebook/Twitter/Instagram: @TheRetreatCR0

Events...
This summer is all about the body. Get rid of cellulite, tone up and get tanned with our special offers and events

Wimbledon

Wednesday 11 July
th

Feel ACE during Wimbledon with Match Perfect Nails.
GeLeration Manicure
Just £25, usually £36!
and/or
Deluxe or Geleration Pedicure
Just £29, a saving of up to £13!

Something for the Kids (up to age 16)
Wednesday 1st August
20-30mins ~ £10 each
Facial ~ Indian Head Massage ~ Manicure ~ Pedicure ~ Hair Styling

Bank Holiday Pampering

Saturday 25th August
20% off Zen Spa Pedicures and Vani-T Spray Tans

July/August Offers


Body…
The £10 Slimming & Cellulite Massage & Wrap!
This quick fix 30 minute body wrap breaks down fatty deposits and smoothes cellulite, streamlining your figure. Includes Body Brush exfoliation to speed
up circulation, self heating body mask and followed by a moisturizing massage. Perfect for anyone wanting to slim, contour, detox and those who have
tired aching legs or need a massage.



Sun…
Buy any 2 Sun Products and get a FREE File and Varnish on fingers or toes (worth £20) or Spray tan (worth £30)
Products include Face and Body SPF 15, 30 or 50, Hydra soothing after sun lotion, Hair sun protection Shampoo and Conditoner.



Face…
Thalgo Silicium Anti Ageing Facial – Pay for 3 and get 4th one FREE, a saving of £70!
Defy signs of ageing with this super lift facial. Ideal for plumping lines and wrinkles, smoothing the appearance while illuminating the skin. A luxury facial
including double cleanse and exfoliation, a unique massage ritual designed to smooth lines and give lift to the muscles plus relaxing face, neck, shoulder and
head massage and double mask to plump, lift and hydrate the skin. Good for all skin types.
(Must be paid for with the first treatment but can be used at any time in the next six months. Valid until 31st December 2018)



CACI…
ECM (Electro Cellulite Massager) Pay for 2 and get the 3rd for JUST £5! A saving of £29!
This relaxing deep tissue leg, bum and thigh massage lifts and firms the buttock area whilst helping to disperse cellulite and stubborn fatty deposits.

Sign up to our mailing list to keep up to date with offers and events. Just email enquiries@theretreat-hairandbeauty.co.uk

News, Treatments & Products…
News…

June in summary… We are so excited that summer has finally arrived and have been making the most of the sunshine. We’ve been extremely busy with
pedicures, waxing and highlights, getting our lovely clients ready for holidays and days out. We’ve had new limited edition body products arrive which sold out
in days plus our new Koh Tao products to compliment the new facial. We’ve also got new nail colours and are feeling well and truly in the summer spirit.
Our top 3 most popular treatments for June included Our new Koh Tao Thalgo facial, Cut and Blow dries and Pedicures.
We have been out celebrating Sue and Tereza’s birthdays which was fun as always and we can’t wait for the next outing which will be mine and Pru’s birthdays
this month and August.
Follow us on our facebook page to keep up to date on our adventures and see our photos. Sarah x

Treatments…

NEW Thalgo Koh Tao Facial launched in June and proved to be very popular. If you haven’t already tried it then be sure to book in.
NEW Lash Lift treatment… A firm favourite for summer. Don’t waste time on hot days with mascara, book a lash lift which lifts the natural lashes at the root by
straightening them, then tinting to give the appearance of longer, thicker lashes. Lasting up to 6 weeks and great for those who are busy, hate the fuss of
wearing make up and especially people suffering with hayfever.
Suffering with Hayfever this summer?
Try out our alternative treatments such as Reflexology, Hopi Ear Candles and Indian Head Massage.
Don’t forget to pick up your loyalty card when you have an appointment. For every hair or beauty appointment you have, you receive a stamp which then gives
you up to £20 off a treatment plus FREE File and Varnish worth £18 and an Eyebrow Shape. (excludes appointments with Freelancers)

Products…

Nail Colour of the Month… July… MojaveDesert … A beautiful new pink from the NEW Gypsy spirit collection.
Nail Colour of the Month… August… Vio-light… A sheer luminous lavender from the new collection.
Get 10% off your manicure and pedicure appointments if you have these colours.
NEW Hair Sheet and Face Sheet Masks now in stock… LAUNCH OFFER… 15% off throughout July.
These new trendy masks make hair and skin beautifully soft and there is a type for everyone. We have tested out our favourites and hope you enjoy them as
much as we do! RRP £4.95 - £8.99
Coming soon… Thalgo Hydra Marine 24Hr eye fluid to refresh and hydrate tired eyes in a single application. Also coming soon from Thalgo Source Marine
Sleeping cream for night time skin recovery. A Gel texture to help infuse the active ingrediants all night ling for refreshed, hydrated skin in the morning.
NEW Candles and Room Fragrances now in stock by Soy Lights Home Fragrance. These amazing candles and room fragrances are completely natural, vegan, pet
friendly, great for allergy sufferers and truly give off the scent even without being lit. Most candles are made from paraffin wax which is polluting but these hand
poured candles contain NO carcinogens and are made of Soy and coconut wax. We are selling these at our launch prices: tea light jars at £3, Votives are £6,large
jar candle £8.50, large 4 wick candle £20, reed diffuser £16.50.
Please make sure you smell the tester fragrances and let one of us know which is your favourite. Staff’s choice is Black Plum and Rhubarb
NEW Steam Cream designs now in stock! £13.95 limited edition tins. Use on hands, Feet, Face, Body and Hair. Suitable for all ages, even babies. 100% natural.

The Team…

Staff profile July… Sue… I’ve worked here for ten years now and have built up a lovely client base, practicing in Reflexology and massage which I love! Its nice to
be happy in your job. It was a complete change in career for me but I really enjoyed going to college and meeting people with the same interest as me. I love
seeing my wonderful clients who almost feel like friends to me, swapping stories of our weekends and families. Outside of work I love spending time with my
two grandchildren and the family. I also love doing my gardening.

Salon Info
Gift Vouchers…Don’t forget to get your appointments booked in when you are given Gift vouchers. They CANNOT be extended past their expiry date. If you
were also lucky enough to get a Mother’s day voucher, then please call to book.
Data Protection… Please allow extra time before your appointment to fill in a new Consultation form. We have to comply with the new Data Protection Law
and therefore need new consultation forms filled in by all clients on arrival. This gives us permission to hold your personal data for our personal use which we
will never pass on to any third parties.




Please like our Facebook page to keep up to date with all latest offers and news. We have also been trying hard to work on building our presence on
Facebook so would be so grateful to anyone who shares our page, leaves a review or checks in to us so we can promote our lovely salon.
@TheRetreatCR0
Please be aware that we cannot extend gift vouchers beyond the expiry date. They are valid for 6 months from date of purchase and can be redeemed against products or

treatments. Please make sure you book in advance to avoid disappointment.

 Please be aware that we have a 24 hour cancellation policy. If we have less than 24 hours notice, we will charge 50% of your treatment price. This is to ensure we have
spaces to fit you in to avoid disappointment.

